Introduction
============

Congenital sensorineural hearing loss is generally bilateral, and most of the cases present severe to profound hearing loss. [@BR0829or-1] [@JR0829or-2] [@JR0829or-3] Hearing rehabilitation with a cochlear implant (CI) for electrical stimulation of the auditory nerve is a standard therapy for severe to profound congenital hearing loss that has received little or no benefit from hearing aids. [@BR0829or-1] [@JR0829or-2]

Bony cochlear or vestibular malformations occur in ∼ 20 to 25% of the patients with congenital hearing loss, which is indicated by a computed tomography (CT) of the temporal bone. Although the human cochlea reaches adult size before birth, it is known that the size of the cochlea varies between individuals, and that the cochlea differs significantly in shape, size and spiral characteristics. [@JR0829or-4] [@JR0829or-5] [@JR0829or-6] [@JR0829or-7] [@JR0829or-8] [@JR0829or-9] [@JR0829or-10] [@JR0829or-11] [@JR0829or-12] [@JR0829or-13] [@JR0829or-14] [@JR0829or-15] Currently, because of the variations among individuals, and in order to preserve the residual hearing, CIs tend to have dimensions designed for each individual cochlear size. Detailed quantified information about the variation of each individual cochlea is required to enable the design of the appropriate CI electrode for each individual. [@JR0829or-6] [@JR0829or-8]

A high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) of the temporal bone is routinely performed before CI surgery. The HRCT can evaluate inner ear abnormalities, facilitate surgical planning, and define the features of the cochlear nerve, as well as identify the presence of malformations or ossifications that may limit the access to the scala timpani (ST). [@JR0829or-16] [@JR0829or-17] [@JR0829or-18] Preoperative prediction of the design of the CI electrode may help reduce the risk of intraoperative cochlear trauma in patients who need to preserve acoustic hearing for electroacoustic stimulation, or in patients with anomalies or malformations. Indications for cochlear implantation have been expanded to include not only deafness, but also severe hearing impairment with unsatisfactory speech perception through the use of hearing aids. [@JR0829or-18] [@JR0829or-19] [@JR0829or-20]

Knowing about individual cochlear variations is essential for the greatest possible electrode insertion with a minimal risk of injury. The implant may stimulate the rest of the spiral ganglion located in the cochlear apex. In some cases, the depth of the insertion can also be adjusted for residual hearing, especially in patients with severe to profound hearing loss at high and low frequencies, whose hearing is preserved to be given electroacoustic stimulation. Therefore, the measurement of the length of the cochlea is important to predict the proper insertion depth for each individual, to select the appropriate electrode, and for the planning of surgical techniques prior to CI surgery. [@JR0829or-18] [@JR0829or-19]

The purpose of the present study is to establish normative data on the size of the cochlea (cochlear length, width, height, ST height, cochlear duct length \[CDL\]) from HRCT temporal bone data of CI candidates in Medan, Indonesia.

Methods
=======

In the present study, we included the HRCT temporal bone data of 18 patients (36 ears) aged between 2 and 17 years old, consisting of 11 men and 7 women, who presented congenital sensorineural hearing loss and had been screened for cochlear anomaly or malformation as CI candidates in Medan, Indonesia, between October 2012 and September 2017. We excluded HRCT temporal bone data that could not be evaluated after multiplanar reconstruction. The Health Research Ethical Committee granted approval for the study.

The temporal bone data obtained through HRCT was used to perform a three-dimensional (3D) multiplanar reconstruction with OsiriX MD DICOM Viewer version 9.5.1 (Pixmeo SARL, Bernex, Geneva, Switzerland) viewer to obtain cochlear length (A), cochlear width, cochlear height, and ST height. A view of the basal turn of the cochlea was developed in a double oblique coronal reformatted image, as shown in [Fig. 1](#FI0829or-1){ref-type="fig"} . In one view, the round window, the oval window, the basal turn of the cochlea, the vestibule and the anterior branches of the lateral and superior semicircular canals can be seen. The view was developed to provide the largest distance from the round window through the mid modiolar axis to the lateral wall, which was measured as cochlear length, and the perpendicular distance, which was measured as cochlear width. [@JR0829or-8] [@JR0829or-11] [@JR0829or-21] [@JR0829or-22]

![A double-oblique coronal reformatted image. Distance A (cochlear length) of 8.30 mm, and perpendicular distance (cochlear width) of 6.64 mm.](10-1055-s-0038-1661360-i0829or-1){#FI0829or-1}

The cochlear height \[ [Fig. 2](#FI0829or-2){ref-type="fig"} \] was obtained from an axial image reconstructed from a temporal HRCT and was defined as the length between the tip of the cochlea and the orthogonal projection passing through the middle of the canal to the cochlear base. [@JR0829or-8] [@JR0829or-23]

![Axial computed tomography of the left ear shows an example of the measurement of the cochlear height (3.31 mm).](10-1055-s-0038-1661360-i0829or-2){#FI0829or-2}

The ST height was measured at two locations: at the base of the cochlea and at the half-turn of the cochlea, which provided the center height of the ST, as shown in [Fig. 3](#FI0829or-3){ref-type="fig"} . [@JR0829or-24]

![Measurements of the height of the scala timpani on axial computed tomography image (0.91 mm at the basal turn, and 0.53 mm at half-turn).](10-1055-s-0038-1661360-i0829or-3){#FI0829or-3}

The CDL is the length of the scala media measured from the middle of the round window to 1 turn of the cochlea (360°), using the formula 2.43A -- 2.43. The formulas used to measure additional turns were: 1.5 turns (540°): 3A -- 3.02; 2 turns (720°): 3.65A -- 3.63; 2.5 turns, or helicotrema (900°): 4.16A -- 3.98. [@JR0829or-25] [@JR0829or-26]

Results
=======

The mean value of the cochlear length (A) was 8.75 mm (standard deviation \[SD\] = 0.31 mm), the mean cochlear width was 6.53 mm (SD = 0.35 mm), and the mean cochlear height was 3.26 mm (SD = 0.24 mm), as shown in [Table 1](#TB0829or-1){ref-type="table"} and in the box plots in [Fig. 4 (A)](#FI0829or-4){ref-type="fig"} . The mean ST height at the basal cochlea was 1.00 mm (SD = 0.1 mm) and 0.71 mm (SD = 0.1 mm) at the half turn of the cochlea (180°), as shown in [Table 2](#TB0829or-2){ref-type="table"} and in the box plots in [Fig. 4 (B)](#FI0829or-4){ref-type="fig"} . The mean length of the cochlear duct was: 18.85 mm (SD = 0.76 mm) at 1 turn of the cochlea (360°); 23.25 mm (SD = 0.94 mm) at 1.5 turns (540°); 28.33 mm (SD = 1.15 mm) at 2 turns (720°); and 32.45 mm (SD = 1.31 mm; range: 30.01--34.83 mm) at 2.5 turns (900°), as shown in [Table 3](#TB0829or-3){ref-type="table"} and in the box plots in [Fig. 4 (C)](#FI0829or-4){ref-type="fig"} .

![( **A** ) Box-plots of the cochlear length, width and height. ( **B** ) Scala timpani height: ST0 = scala timpani height at basal turn, ST180 = scala timpani height at half-turn. ( **C** ) Cochlear duct length at 360°, 540°, 720° and 900° of cochlear turn.](10-1055-s-0038-1661360-i0829or-4){#FI0829or-4}

###### Cochlear length, cochlear width and cochlear height

                       Cochlear length (mm)   Cochlear width (mm)   Cochlear height (mm)
  -------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ----------------------
  Mean                 8.75                   6.53                  3.26
  Median               8.83                   6.51                  3.26
  Standard deviation   0.31                   0.35                  0.24
  Minimum              8.17                   5.73                  2.80
  Maximum              9.33                   7.50                  3.72

###### Scala timpani height at basal turn (0°) and half-turn of the cochlea (180°)

                       Scala timpani height/0° (mm)   Scala timpani height/180° (mm)
  -------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------------
  Mean                 1.00                           0.71
  Median               1.02                           0.72
  Standard deviation   0.10                           0.10
  Minimum              0.81                           0.52
  Maximum              1.14                           0.93

###### Cochlear duct length at 1 turn of the cochlea (360°), 1.5 turns of the cochlea (540°), 2 turns of the cochlea (720°), and 2.5 turns of the cochlea (900°)

                       Cochlear duct length 360° (mm)   Cochlear duct length 540° (mm)   Cochlear duct length 720° (mm)   Cochlear duct length 900° (mm)
  -------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------
  Mean                 18.85                            23.25                            28.33                            32.45
  Median               19.02                            23.47                            28.59                            32.75
  Standard deviation   0.76                             0.94                             1.15                             1.31
  Minimum              17.42                            21.49                            26.19                            30.01
  Maximum              20.24                            24.97                            30.42                            34.83

Notes: 360° = 1 turn of the cochlea; 540° = 1.5 turns of the cochlea; 720° = 2 turns of the cochlea; 900° = 2.5 turns turn of the cochlea.

Discussion
==========

Important advances have been made in the insertion of electrodes into the cochlea during cochlear implantation, and they are especially focused on minimizing trauma during insertion and preserving the residual hearing. This result can be achieved with appropriate cochlear electrodes and less traumatic surgical techniques. [@JR0829or-7]

There are extensive individual variations in cochlear size, which may influence its final position relatively to the cochlea place or the frequency map and final pitch discrimination. [@JR0829or-27] These variations have implications for the cochlear electrode insertion as well as for the design of the electrode array. [@JR0829or-6] [@JR0829or-7] [@JR0829or-19] There are various methods to measure the size of the cochlea. Advances in imaging technology with HRCT and 3D reconstructions can now reliably detect and quantify variations in the human cochlear anatomy. [@JR0829or-8] [@JR0829or-11] [@JR0829or-17] [@JR0829or-28] [@JR0829or-29]

Cochlear length measurements are important to estimate the depth of individual electrode insertion and to an appropriate electrode selection, as well as for the planning of surgical techniques prior to the CI surgery. A 3D multiplanar reconstruction analysis of the HRCT data enables a linear reconstruction of length measurements. In some cases, this will be helpful to choose the optimal electrode length before the CI surgery, to minimize intracochlear trauma, and to enable a proper electrode fitting. For electroacoustic stimulation (EAS) surgery, an appropriate prediction of the length of the electrode should be obtained in order to avoid trauma of the apical structures and to obtain good hearing performance. [@JR0829or-18]

Escude et al [@JR0829or-11] developed a method for quantitative determination of the size of the cochlea using reconstructed images from routine HRCTs of the temporal bone. The full basal turn of the cochlea was visualized, and calculations of the length of the outer wall of the basal turn could be made. Measurements based on CT images have been shown to be in accordance with measurements based on histological preparations. [@JR0829or-30]

We have found that the mean cochlear length was 8.75 mm (SD = 0.31 mm), the mean cochlear width was 6.53 mm (SD = 0.35 mm), and the mean cochlear height was 3.26 mm (SD = 0.24 mm). A previous study by Escude et al [@JR0829or-11] found that the mean cochlear length (A) was 9.23 mm (SD = 0.53 mm), and that the mean cochlear width was 6.99 mm (SD = 0.37 mm), which are greater than those found in the present study. A study by Pelliccia et al [@JR0829or-21] has also found that the mean cochlear length in patients with severe to profound bilateral sensorineural deafness was 9.06 mm (SD = 0.7 mm), and that the mean cochlear width was 6.92 mm (range: 4.8mm--8.5mm). Gao et al [@OR0829or-31] measured the cochlear length in Chinese people and found that the mean cochlear length among males was 9.04mm (SD = 0.3 mm), and 8.80 mm (SD = 0.4 mm) among females. The cochlear width in men was 6.7 mm (SD = 0.34 mm), and 6.38 mm (SD = 0.29 mm) in women, which are similar to the results of the present study. Grover et al, [@JR0829or-32] who conducted a study with children \< 6 years of age in Jaipur, India, found that the mean cochlear length (A) was 8.12 mm (range: 7.7mm--9.2mm), which is lower than the results of the present study. Both studies revealed that the cochlear length was smaller in the Asian population. Avci et al [@JR0829or-8] , in Hannover, Germany, found an average cochlear length of 9.2 mm, average cochlea width of 7.0 mm and average cochlear height of 4.4 mm in 16 fresh-frozen human temporal bones without any evidence of malformation, which were then scanned using micro-CT and measured by reconstructing the micro-CT. The values found by Avci et al are greater than the results of the present study. Similarly, a research by Shin et al [@JR0829or-14] in South Korea obtained a mean cochlear height of 3.8 mm (SD = 0.2 mm) on a micro-CT image of 39 temporal bones of corpses. A study by Hassan et al [@JR0829or-33] described the measurements of cochlear anatomy in Sudanese people, and found that the average left cochlear height was 3.6 mm (SD = 0.4 mm), and that the average right cochlear height was 3.5 mm (SD = 0.4 mm).

Several radiological studies have analyzed the correlation of CDL with the diameter of the basal cochlea, termed the "A" value, the length of the scala media measured from the middle of the round window to the opposite point in the basal turn through the mid-modiolar axis. [@JR0829or-11] [@JR0829or-26] Johnston et al [@JR0829or-26] determined that the CDLs (from the measurement of the "A" value) can help estimate the full insertion after the cochlear implantation, while a previous study by Escudé et al [@JR0829or-11] established a relationship between the CDL and the diameter of the basal cochlea; the study involved radiologists with extensive experience to perform image reconstructions and measurements.

The marker for the round window niche, as described by Erixon et al [@JR0829or-6] and Biedron et al, [@JR0829or-10] is used to measure the dimensions of the cochlea. The midpoint of the round window niche is used as the starting point of the cochlea, and the cochlear length is the line drawn from the center point of the round window niche to the opposite point through the central axis of the cochlea (mid-modiolar axis). [@JR0829or-11] [@JR0829or-14] [@JR0829or-34]

Approximately 25% of the patients with congenital sensorineural hearing loss or mixed hearing loss showed malformations of the bony inner ear, which was indicated by temporal CT images, with significantly smaller cochlear height when compared to patients with normal hearing. [@JR0829or-35] [@JR0829or-36] The cochlear height plays a role in diagnosing sensorineural hearing loss in patients with hypoplasia or hyperplasia. [@JR0829or-33] [@JR0829or-35]

Tarabishi et al, [@JR0829or-36] who conducted a study in Egypt, revealed that the cochlear height was an important measurement in determining subclassification and diagnosing hypoplasia and small cochleae (dwarf cochleae). The authors defined dwarf cochleae in Egyptians as morphologically normal cochleae with less than 2.5 turns, patent ducts, and a significantly reduced cochlear height detected through HRCT, which required a special modification in the surgery regarding the length of the electrode and the location of the cochleostomy during the cochlear implantation.

Manufacturers of CIs have proposed electrode arrays with a softer mechanical profile and a smaller diameter to minimize insertion trauma and ensure the proper placement of the electrodes. To determine this optimal length and the diameter of the electrode arrays, it is important to evaluate the cochlear volume by measuring the diameter of the ST in order to determine the maximum possible diameter of the electrode arrays along the cochlea. [@JR0829or-24]

In the present study, the mean value of the ST height in the basal cochlea was 1.00 mm (SD = 0.10 mm), and the mean value of the ST height in the half-turn of the cochlea was 0.71 mm (SD = 0.10 mm). This value is lower than the results of previous studies by Wysocki, [@JR0829or-9] who found that the height of the ST in the basal cochlea was 1.3 mm, and that near the apex, the height of the ST decreased by 0.25 mm. Similarly, Biedron et al [@JR0829or-10] obtained a mean value of the ST height in the basal cochlea of 1.22 mm (range: 0.96--1.48 mm), and of 1.08 mm in the half-turn of the cochlea (range: 0.87--1.28 mm) on histological examinations of 28 human cochlear specimens without any evidence of labyrinth malformations. Similarly, Braun et al, [@JR0829or-37] measured the height of the ST in the temporal bone of a cadaver of a 54-year-old female with absence of hearing loss, malformation or bacterial and viral contamination, and afterwards performed a micro-CT reconstruction. The measurements obtained of the ST height in the basal cochlea were 1.39 mm, and 1.15 mm in the half turn of the cochlea, which were higher than the results of the present study.

The CDL is defined as the length of the scala media measured from the middle of the round window to the helicotrema. Measuring the CDL is very important in the CI preoperative stage. With the availability of variable length electrodes, patient-customized electrodes and reports of incomplete insertions of the longer electrodes, measuring the CDL before performing a CI is essential in order to select the appropriate electrode length. [@JR0829or-25] [@JR0829or-34] [@JR0829or-38] Alexiades et al [@JR0829or-34] reported that a single linear measurement of a CT image is believed to predict the effective total CDL. Johnston et al [@JR0829or-26] stated that the CDL (determined by the calculation of the value of A, the length of the cochlear basal turn) can help to estimate full insertion after CIs.

In the present study, the mean total CDL (2.5 turns) was 32.45 mm (SD = 1.31 mm; range: 30.01--34.83 mm). In a study using a 3D and a histopathological reconstruction, both methods obtained the mean value of the CDL from the midpoint of the round window to the helicotrema ranging between 30 and 31 mm. [@JR0829or-14] [@JR0829or-22] [@JR0829or-39] Koch et al [@JR0829or-22] compared several methods of measuring the CDL. Using the average direct method, the mean value of the CDL was 33.79 mm. The indirect method resulted in a mean value of 31.31 mm, while the 3D reconstruction method resulted in an average CDL of 35.04 mm.

There is a significant variability in the CDL in humans. [@JR0829or-8] [@JR0829or-39] This variability has clinical applications for cochlear implantation because the depth of the electrode insertion may be associated with insertion trauma and postoperative hearing function impairment. In addition, given that variations in length and electrodes tailored to the patients are available, some researchers are seriously concerned with the measurement of the CDL before the cochlear implantation in order to help determine the correct length of the electrode. [@JR0829or-38]

Deep insertion of an electrode into the cochlear apex provides the maximal range of frequency stimuli, can increase the word recognition score and improve the detection of pitch at low frequencies, a more natural speech perception, [@JR0829or-40] [@JR0829or-41] and the identification of intonation. [@JR0829or-42] However, when placing electrodes closer to the apex, physicians should reconsider the risk of cochlear damage if using long electrodes with deep insertion. Given the significant variation in normal cochlear dimensions and with the aim of reducing trauma during the insertion, the electrode selection should be tailored for each individual. [@JR0829or-43]

In the present research, we found that the minimum total CDL was 30.01 mm, and the maximum total CDL was 34.83 mm. This means that a CDL of 30.01 mm is not appropriate for the implantation of an electrode with a length of 31.5 mm, because the electrode will be kinked at the apex, so it can damage the apical structures. Similarly, for a CDL of 34.83 mm, when an electrode with a length of 24 mm is implanted, it will not cover the apex cochlea. This will cause a loss of stimulus from low frequencies, which plays a role in low pitch and intonation identification. Therefore, the preoperative measurement of the CDL becomes the guideline for the surgeon to choose the proper electrodes, with the aim of obtaining good hearing and auditory perceptions after the cochlear implantation.

Conclusion
==========

Cochlear size varies in each individual; therefore, the measurement of temporal HRCT data of CI candidates is essential for the selection of suitable implant electrodes. A shallow insertion of a cochlear electrode reduces the risk of damage to apical structures, whereas a deep insertion of the array may improve the performance of the CI in cases of loss of residual hearing. With a proper electrode, we aim to obtain good hearing and auditory perceptions after the cochlear implantation.

The data regarding the cochlear duct may provide information to assist the design of individualized cochlear electrode insertion. The CDL should be calculated preoperatively in every patient.
